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ABSTRACT
The authors developed a method for testing the
reliability of models that predict retrofit energy
savings, including their associated calibration
methods. The test suite applies the new Building
Energy Simulation Test for Existing Homes
(BESTEST-EX) Methodology, developed by the
National Renewable Energy Laboratory in
consultation with home energy retrofit industry
software developers. BESTEST-EX includes
building physics test cases with fully known inputs,
and calibrated energy savings test cases with
specified base-case monthly utility billing data and
uncertainty ranges for selected inputs. The test cases
apply a variety of retrofit scenarios in a heating and a
cooling climate.

INTRODUCTION
A number of computerized energy auditing systems
use utility bill data and a variety of calibration
methods with the objective of tuning their audit
models to more accurately predict energy savings
from retrofits. Performance-based tax incentives for
U.S. home energy retrofits may increase; thus,
procedures need to be established to test the accuracy
of building energy audit software used to predict
retrofit energy savings. Consequently, the National
Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) began
developing a process for testing the reliability of
models that predict retrofit energy savings, including
their associated calibration methods. NREL is
conducting the work in phases; this paper
summarizes the initial “Phase 1” test procedure and
example acceptance criteria, which focus on building
thermal fabric test cases (Judkoff et al. 2010a,
2010b, 2011).
Background: Building Energy Simulation Test
and Diagnostic Method (BESTEST)
NREL has developed a number of building energy
simulation test (BESTEST) suites for evaluating and
diagnosing errors in software used for energy
analysis of residential and commercial buildings.
ASHRAE Standard 140, Standard Method of Test for
the Evaluation of Building Energy Analysis
Computer Programs (ANSI/ASHRAE 2007) either

adopted, or are in the process of adopting, the
BESTEST suites. Many entities have adopted or
cited Standard 140 and/or the component BESTEST
suites: the Internal Revenue Service (2008) (for
certifying software used to determine tax
deductions), ASHRAE building energy efficiency
Standards 90.1 and 189.1 (ANSI/ASHRAE/IESNA
2007, ANSI/ASHRAE 2009), RESNET (2007),
COMNET (Eley 2011), the International Energy
Agency (Judkoff and Neymark 2009), and the
European Community under their Energy
Performance Directive (European Union 2002).
These methods include software-to-software
comparative testing, verification versus analytical
solutions, and validation versus vetted empirical
data. The theoretical basis for the BESTEST
procedures is further described in the literature
(ASHRAE 2009, Judkoff 1988, Judkoff et al. 2008,
Judkoff and Neymark 2006).
Overview of the BESTEST-EX Phase 1 Test Suite
The test suite represents a set of cases applying the
new Building Energy Simulation Test for Existing
Homes (BESTEST-EX) Methodology developed by
NREL. (Judkoff et al. 2010a). The NREL team
developed the test cases in consultation with the
home retrofit industry (BESTEST-EX Working
Group 2009), and adjusted the test specifications in
accordance with information supplied by a
participant with access to large utility bill datasets
(Blasnik 2009). BESTEST-EX includes two kinds of
test cases:
x Building physics test cases with fully known
inputs
x Calibrated energy savings test cases with
specified base-case monthly utility bill data
and uncertainty ranges for selected inputs.
The calibrated energy savings tests represent a new
methodological development. The “Methods” section
describes further the physics and calibration test
procedures.
The cases test the ability of software to model space
heating loads in a representative heating climate and
space cooling loads in a representative cooling
climate. The following retrofit cases are included:
infiltration air sealing, attic insulation, wall
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insulation,
programmable
thermostat,
low-e
windows, low exterior solar-absorptance roof (cool
roof), and external solar shading (physics cases only).
Combined retrofit cases are also included as
appropriate for both the heating and cooling climates.
To help avoid user input errors, the input for the test
cases is as simple as possible, and represents
“typical” constructions and thermal and physical
properties. The BESTEST-EX base building is based
on HERS BESTEST (Judkoff and Neymark 1995).
Typical building descriptions and physical properties
published by sources such as the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE), the National Association of Home
Builders, the American Society of Heating
Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers
(ASHRAE), and the National Fenestration Rating
Council are used for the test cases. The development
team used empirical information from several large
utility bill studies (Blasnik 2009), in consultation
with industry participants (BESTEST-EX Working
Group 2009), to modify some of the thermal inputs
(e.g., surface heat transfer coefficients) to be more
appropriate for poorly insulated older buildings.

relative effects on outputs; select the inputs that
have the greatest uncertainties and effects on
outputs as approximate inputs.
b. Specify an uncertainty range (approximate
input range) for each approximate input.
2.

a. Generate base-case synthetic utility bill data
using the same state-of-the-art reference
simulation programs used in the building
physics test cases.
i. For the reference simulations, inputs that are
randomly selected from within the specified
approximate input ranges are designated as
explicit inputs.
ii. All reference simulations use the same or
equivalent explicit inputs for a given
calibration scenario.
iii. The synthetic utility bill data are taken as
the average of the reference simulations
results.

METHODS
This section summarizes the BESTEST-EX method
fundamentals. Further details about specific aspects
of the methodology are included in the next section
(“Application of the Method”). Italicized terms used
in the following discussion are defined near the end
of the paper under “Definitions.”

b. Generate reference energy savings results by
adjusting appropriate base case inputs,
including explicit inputs, as specified for each
retrofit case.
3.

Building Physics Test Cases With Known Inputs
The building physics test cases are a direct
application of software-to-software comparative test
methods (Judkoff and Neymark 2006). A given audit
model is tested using specified inputs; resulting
outputs are compared with reference results from
three detailed simulation programs (EnergyPlus,
DOE-2.1E, and SUNREL). Tested program results
may also be compared with accompanying example
acceptance criteria (Judkoff et al. 2010b), or with
other results generated using the test procedure.
Utility Bill Calibration Test Cases
After running the building physics cases, diagnosing
results disagreements, and correcting all found
modeling errors, a given audit model (and associated
calibration methods) can be tested by comparing
utility-bill-calibrated energy savings predictions to
results from the reference programs. The calibrated
energy savings tests required NREL to create a new
method (see Figure 1), described as follows.
1.

Introduce input uncertainty into the test
specification (this represents the uncertainty
associated with developing inputs from audit
survey data):

Develop reference simulation results (this is
done by the test developers):

Develop tested program results (this is done by
the test takers):
a. Develop the preliminary uncalibrated base-case
model for a given calibration scenario.
b. Predict energy savings via one of the following:
i. Calibrate the base-case model inputs using
the synthetic utility bills (described in 2a),
then apply the specified retrofit cases to the
calibrated model.
ii. Apply the specified retrofit to the
uncalibrated base case model and then
calibrate or correct energy savings
predictions using the synthetic utility bills
(without adjustment to base-case model
inputs), e.g., as (calibrated savings) =
(predicted savings) × (base case actual
bills)/(base case predicted bills).
iii. Other calibration methods. The test cases
make no recommendation about how to
perform calibrations.

4.

a. Perform sensitivity tests on inputs with
potentially high uncertainties to determine their
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Figure 1 Calibration Cases Conceptual Flow (Bianchi et al. 2010; Judkoff 2008; Neymark and Norton 2009)
Development of the method was facilitated by
convening a technical committee of software
developers (the “BESTEST-EX Working Group”) to
help estimate approximate input ranges and develop
tested program results (see Step 1b and Step 3). The
test procedure and example acceptance criteria were
developed in an iterative process that enabled us to
improve the test specification during the simulation
trials and helped trial participants improve their
software.
In its purest form, the calibration test would be
implemented without using the reference simulation
programs. Instead, synthetic utility billing data would
be generated with the tested program. Such a pure
calibration test requires a) automated calibration or b)
that the modeler running the calibration test does not
know the explicit inputs used to develop the synthetic
utility bills. Either method is acceptable, but the latter
is impractical for certifying organizations. Further
discussion of self testing is included elsewhere (see
Judkoff et al. [2011], Appendix B).

APPLICATION OF THE METHOD
Approximate Input Ranges
Approximate input ranges in the test specification
represent the uncertainty associated with developing
model inputs based on audit survey data.
Approximate input ranges are provided for selected
base-case model input parameters (see Table 1). The
selected parameters strongly affect energy use
predictions, and are commonly known to have preretrofit audit uncertainty.
Nominal inputs are used for the building physics test
cases (approximate input ranges are ignored for the
physics tests). The nominal input values are also used
in the calibration tests for developing uncalibrated
models before they are adjusted for model
calibration.

Random Selection of Explicit Inputs
Where approximate input ranges are provided,
explicit inputs for the reference programs are
randomly selected from within the approximate input
ranges assuming a triangular probability distribution
(see Figure 2). For this distribution the probability of
selection is greatest at the nominal value and
decreases linearly to zero at the minimum and
maximum values. The triangular distribution may be
either symmetric or asymmetric; an asymmetric
distribution is shown in Figure 2.

Min

Nominal

Max

Figure 2 Triangular probability distribution
assumed for random generation of explicit input
(Judkoff et al. 2010a, Kotz and van Dorp 2004)
Calibration Scenarios
Feedback from the BESTEST-EX Working Group
generated during the simulation trials indicated a
need for multiple calibration scenarios to cover a
reasonable range of calibration problem types. Three
types of explicit input sets were generated for the
L200EX-C base case scenarios: targeted high,
targeted low, and fully random space-conditioning
energy consumptions. Given approximate input
ranges (min, max) for selected inputs (see Table 1),
sets of explicit inputs were generated using the
following approaches:
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Table 1 Approximate Input Ranges (AIRs), Nominal Inputs, and Portions of AIRs Used for Generating Explicit
Input Sets Corresponding to Targeted Low, Targeted High, and Fully-Random Selected Space-Conditioning
Energy Consumptions (Judkoff et al. 2010a)
Portion of AIR Used for Given Scenario Type
Input
Wall R (h·ft2·°F/Btu)

Min

Max

Nominal

Targeted
High (C1)

Targeted
Low (C2)

Fully Random
Selected (C3-C7)

4.5

6.2

5.091

Lower

Upper

Entire

Attic R (h·ft ·°F/Btu)

7.1

19.3

13.673

Lower

Upper

Entire

Leak area (in.2)

137.4

215.9

196.3

Upper

Lower

Entire

Occupant gains (Btu/d)

4347

13041

8694

Entire

Entire

Entire

Electric gains (Btu/d)

18234

80000

36468

Entire

Entire

Entire

Use to gain (%)

60.0

90.0

75.0

Entire

Entire

Entire

Gas gains (Btu/d)

7464

22392

14928

Entire

Entire

Entire

Use to gain (%)

20.0

35.0

27.5

Entire

Entire

Entire

Exterior solar absorptance

0.5

0.8

0.6

Entire

Entire

Entire

Seasonal % annual load

90

99

95

Upper

Lower

Entire

Heating set point (°F)

60.0

75.0

68.0

Upper

Lower

Entire

Furnace efficiency (%)

60.0

80.0

70.0

Lower

Upper

Entire

Cooling set point (°F)

71.0

86.0

78.0

Lower

Upper

Entire

Cooling COP

2.5

3.5

3.0

Lower

Upper

Entire

2

Notes:
x Abbreviations and nomenclature used here are defined under “Nomenclature for Table 1” near the end
of the paper.
x All explicit inputs are selected independently for each space heating and space cooling base-case
scenario, except heating set point and furnace efficiency are selected for space heating cases only, and
cooling set point and cooling COP are selected for space cooling cases only.
1. Targeted High: Explicit inputs were selected
randomly from the portion of the approximate
input range (upper or lower) that led to increased
space conditioning energy consumption versus
nominal input values. For inputs that have
different effects in Las Vegas and Colorado
Springs on the space conditioning loads (internal
gains and solar absorptance), the entire range was
used.
2. Targeted Low: Explicit inputs were selected
randomly from the portion of the approximate
input range (upper or lower) that led to decreased
space-conditioning energy consumption versus
nominal input values. For inputs that have
different effects in Las Vegas and Colorado
Springs on the space conditioning loads (internal
gains and solar absorptance), the entire range was
used.

3. Fully Random: Explicit inputs were selected
randomly from the entire range for each variable.
Using the methodology described above, seven
calibrated base-case scenarios were developed, each
for space heating and space cooling scenarios,
respectively (for a total of 14 scenarios):

x L200EX-C1, targeted high space conditioning use
x L200EX-C2, targeted low space condition use
x L200EX-C3, fully random selection, nearnominal space conditioning use

x L200EX-C4, fully random selection, high space
conditioning use

x L200EX-C5, fully random selection, low space
conditioning use

x L200EX-C6, fully random selection, mid-high
space conditioning use

x L200EX-C7, fully random selection, mid-low
space conditioning use.
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The process for developing the fully random
scenarios was to generate 20 sets of explicit inputs
each for the space heating and space cooling cases
(40 total sets). Each case was then simulated in
EnergyPlus. The fully random cases were ranked
according to annual space heating/cooling
consumptions (sets of heating and cooling cases were
considered separately). The cases with space
heating/cooling consumptions corresponding to the
closest to nominal, maximum, and minimum
consumptions were selected for cases C3, C4, and
C5, respectively.
For selecting the mid-high cases (C6), and mid-low
cases (C7), mid-high and mid-low space
heating/cooling consumption target values were
calculated by averaging space heating/cooling
consumptions according to:
(C 6)

(( L 200 EXP )  (C 4))
2

(C 7)

(( L 200 EXP )  (C 5))
2

maximum and least minimum defined by the blue
and green range bars. Example acceptance criteria
include statistically based criteria (blue range bars)
and alternative economic threshold criteria (green
range bars). We developed an alternative economic
threshold criterion because, for some sensitivity
tests, the resulting statistically based acceptance
ranges
represent
insignificant
utility
cost
disagreements. These disagreements should not be
cause for evaluating a tested software result as
unsatisfactory.
Judkoff et al. (2010b) discuss
additional details about development and example
application of example acceptance criteria.
Figure 3 shows only the results and acceptance
ranges for the building physics test cases. Reference
simulation results, example acceptance criteria, and
randomly selected explicit inputs used in the
reference simulations for the calibrated energy
savings test cases are included in Judkoff et al
(2011).
Improvements to Tested Software and
Importance of Simulation Trials

where L200EXP is the result from the building
physics test base case (Case L200EX-P) applying
nominal inputs, and C4 and C5 are the maximum and
minimum results, as selected above.
Further details about developing calibration scenarios
are provided in Appendix F of Judkoff et al. (2010a).
Synthetic Utility Billing Data
Synthetic utility billing data are generated using the
average of the results from the reference simulations
for a given calibration scenario. Gas bills aggregate
space heating and domestic hot water use. Electric
bills aggregate space cooling and base electricity
(lighting, appliances, etc.) use. Multiple calibration
scenarios are applied, and 13 months of utility data
(as requested by the BESTEST-EX Working Group)
are provided for each scenario.

RESULTS
Example results and acceptance criteria for the
building physics heating tests are included in Figure
3. Reference results were developed using:
x DOE-2.1E version JJ Hirsch PC 2.1En136
(DOE-2 Reference Manual 1981, DOE-2
Supplement 1994)
x EnergyPlus version 3.1 (EnergyPlus Input
Output Reference 2009)
x SUNREL version 1.14 (Deru et al. 2002).
Example Acceptance Criteria
Figure 3 shows example acceptance range maxima
and minima, indicated by “range” bars (shown
adjacent to each set of example results bars for each
test case). For each test case shown, a tested tool
result is satisfactory if it falls within the greatest

As a result of the BESTEST-EX simulation trials,
the working group participants documented eight
software revisions and two input errors. The
proprietary nature of participant programs did not
allow disclosure of details. However, the participants
indicated that the diagnostic logic associated with
specific parameter variations of the test cases helped
to isolate problems. NREL also clarified parts of the
test specification related to the documented input
errors. Therefore, the simulation trials were
beneficial because they drove improvements to
retrofit software and the test procedure.
Benefit of Calibration
BESTEST-EX working group participant results
from a preliminary field trial were analyzed to assess
the effect of calibrating pre-retrofit models to utility
bills on the accuracy of energy savings estimates.
The general approach was to compare the errors
(difference between the average of participant
simulation results and the average of the reference
results) of energy savings predictions using models
calibrated to pre-retrofit utility bills versus the errors
of predictions using uncalibrated (building physics
test) models. This statistical approach was one of a
number of possible methods, and the results are
specific to the base-case house and the approximate
input ranges defined in the field test. Further details
of the analysis are provided in Appendix G of the
final report (Judkoff et al. 2010a).
Based on the preliminary analysis, energy savings
predictions were generally improved by calibration.
Improvement was not seen for every retrofit measure
and calibration scenario, but calibration tended to
improve predictions for:
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Use

Annual Gas Use or Savings
Buildings Physics Heating Tests

150

Gas Use or Savings (million Btu)

125

Blue and green range bars
are examples of
acceptance ranges based
on statistical and economic
threshold criteria,
respectively.

Savings

100

75

EnergyPlus
SUNREL

50

DOE2.1E
25

0

-25

base-case air_seal attic_ins. wall_ins. setback windows

sol_abs

shading combined

Case

Figure 3 Reference results and example acceptance criteria for building physics heating tests (Judkoff et al.
2010b)
x Scenarios with a large difference between utility
bills and the energy consumption predicted using
an uncalibrated model (where a greater degree of
calibration was required)
x Individual retrofit measures with robust energy
savings (e.g., insulation in heating climate,
windows in cooling climate)
x Combinations of retrofit measures that maximize
energy savings.
The preliminary estimate of accuracy improvement
attributable to calibration for combined retrofits in
the 10 fully random selection scenarios ranged from
$39-$234/y for heating and from $34-$61/y for
cooling. Calibration had the least benefit for nearnominal scenarios, and most benefit for random high
and random low scenarios. Further analysis is
needed, as the benefit of calibration can be quantified
using other methods.

CONCLUSIONS
A procedure (“BESTEST-EX”) was developed for
testing the reliability of models that predict retrofit
energy savings, including their associated calibration
methods.
Accomplishments
The major accomplishment of BESTEST-EX is the
development of a new methodology for evaluating
energy retrofit software. This includes the testing of
calibration methods, which use pre-retrofit utility
billing data to calibrate pre-retrofit base case models
or to adjust energy savings predictions.

Example procedures for establishing acceptancerange criteria were developed to evaluate tested
program results, including statistically based and
alternative economic threshold range setting
procedures.
The development of BESTEST-EX improved some
of the previous HERS BESTEST building physics
test assumptions.
Preliminary results from industry participant
simulation trials indicate that calibrating models to
utility bills improves energy savings estimates in
some circumstances.
The test procedure and example acceptance criteria
were developed in an iterative process that enabled
improvement of the test specification during the
simulation trials and helped simulation trial
participants to improve their software. Based on
tested program results disagreements found during
the simulation trials, simulation participants
documented a total of eight model revisions and
correction of two input errors. This indicates that
BESTEST-EX is useful for improving models and
calibration methods.
Future Work
The development of BESTEST-EX is planned as
multigenerational, beginning with the Phase-1 test
procedure. For further development of BESTESTEX, NREL intends to add features that may include
retrofit measures such as HVAC equipment, duct
sealing, domestic hot water, lighting, appliances,
foundation insulation, and others. Future test cases
may include selected cross-referenced cases from
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HERS BESTEST and other test procedures. NREL,
in collaboration with the BESTEST-EX working
group, is also investigating using empirical data from
existing audited homes to estimate the accuracy of
building energy simulation tools when used for
modeling older poorly insulated buildings, and
retrofits to those buildings. Based on this work,
refinements to BESTEST-EX to better match
empirical data, along with other refinements to the
current cases, may be considered. BESTEST-EX has
been submitted for consideration to be included (and
maintained) in ASHRAE Standard 140. Appendix I
of the full final report (Judkoff et al. 2010a) provides
more detail about recommendations for future work.
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DEFINITIONS
Approximate input: an input for which an
approximate input range has been defined. Also see
approximate input range.
Approximate input range: the specified range of
possible values for an approximate input that forms
the basis uncertainty range for selecting calibrated
inputs for the tested programs, and from which
explicit inputs are randomly selected. Also see
calibrated input and explicit input.
Calibrated input: input for tested programs that are
determined based on specified approximate input
ranges and nominal input values using calibration to
obtain agreement with base-case reference utility
billing data. Also see approximate input range and
nominal input.

Explicit input: inputs for simulations used to develop
reference utility billing data that are randomly
selected from within specified approximate input
ranges. Also see approximate input range.
Fully random: Calibration scenario where explicit
inputs are selected randomly from the entire
approximate input range. Also see approximate
input range and explicit input.
Nominal input: an input value as specified for the
building physics base case.
Targeted low: Calibration scenario where explicit
inputs are selected randomly from the portion of the
approximate input range (upper or lower) that leads
to decreased space conditioning consumption versus
nominal input values. Also see approximate input
range, explicit input, and nominal input.
Targeted high: Calibration scenario where explicit
inputs are selected randomly from the portion of the
approximate input range (upper or lower) that leads
to increased space conditioning consumption versus
nominal input values. Also see approximate input
range, explicit input, and nominal input.

NOMENCLATURE FOR TABLE 1
Entire: range defined by “Min” and “Max”
Lower: range defined by “Min” and “Nominal”
Min: approximate input range minimum value
Max: approximate input range maximum value
Seasonal % annual load: percentage of annual load
used to define the length of a heating or cooling
season
Upper: range defined by “Nominal” and “Max”
Use to gain: ratio of electricity or gas consumption to
related internal gains
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